[The result of HPN coordination by pharmacists].
In these days, the Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare promotes a Skills Mixture, consisting of multidisciplinary people like co-medical and home medical care staffs, to maintain a quality of life for patients and their families with respect to the under staffing of doctors. At Tokai University Hachioji Hospital, pharmacists have been coordinated with a mixture of HPN since 2003. This time, we investigated our track record and conducted a survey by questionnaire to evaluate our works. According to the result obtained from the survey, nurses recognized that our medicinal arrangement for a HPN activity is useful. And doctors appeared to have appreciated our supports in their medical treatments. Therefore, the coordination of mixture of HPN by pharmacists received a good evaluation from the doctors and other medical staffs. At the same time, we believe that this sort of the Skills Mixture is the one that our Government is intended to compensate the under staffing of doctors.